
The Slaughter of Americans at Pnaua.
We have always sympathized with genera!

Walker in bis straggle in Central America, not
because we are much of afilibuster, but because
we trusted it was the initiation of American
power in that quarter. We hope, and the more
adverse his circumstances the more earnestly
do we hope, that he may succeed, and'fnlly in-
augurate the power öf our blood andTinstitu-
tibns over that down trodden region, j The re-
cent slaughter of American citizens it Pana-
ma, proclaims louder than argument t ie neces-
sity of our controlling änd commas ling the
Isthmus. That it should be ours is a palpable
necessity. While it remains under ij S control
of savages, who wantonly butcher OU citizens
upon any malignant caprice that brut •! cupidi-
ty may inspire, that strip of laud is s sort of
division of our Union. We wish Get Walker
had the whole of it; then we would be saved
the tronbleofsubduing it. We are for tak-
ing it by force, if no-other means w 11 obtain
itf It is a standing menace to our
erty, and institutions. It is such an arrogance
as we should not submit to. That a race of
men who have no more of the man, and somuch
of the beast in them os to turn loose the regu-
lar soldiery to fire upon unoffending women and
children, should be thus tolerated, is a*landing,
living insult to the progress of the ag£in which
we live, and the necessities and destinies of our
country. We hope the President and .Songress
will accept no common apology for t& grace-
less outrage. Lot the volunteer soldi! 's of the
United States, acting under their pt Vcr and
authority, go there and demand the| tpology,
and Ipt them subdue the country at: the “ in-
demnity for the past and security ft?1 the fu:

tnre,” which the outrage requires, 'at cas the
only just compensation for the wrong Ravage
men will not act as civilized men ; acd the di-
plomacy and treaty securities which civilized
men give and receive, are mere licenses to out-
rage, when given by a mongrel, semi-barbarous
race, W one of full blood, and that Blood the
Saxon. It is a universal law, engraved upon
every line of the world’s history, that barba-
rians must succumb to the forces ofcivilization.
Civilization will eat it out. But diplftaatssay

-let civilization do its work gradually, by the
regular ordinances of progress. Thebe are no
regular ordinances of progress, in the sehse in
which it is used in thisjconnection. Tjcse laws
depeua upuu circumstances, times Sad occa-
sions. And what circumstances and
require to be done, should be promptlyAnd fully
executed. And we believe thaf th< time is
(ally comeCjijDd occasion has occurri J which
requires us to plant our institutions, 1 ws, and
power on the Isthmus—upon Central »America,
and we hope to see it promptly done.

DEMOCRATIC VICTORY !!

STOCKTON REDEEMED.
The democrats of this city achieved a victory

yesterday, worthy. of their ancient renown.
Gloriously has she followed the example set by
the democracy of Marysville and Sacramento.
“ Sam” has been consigned to the r tomb, never,
to rise again. 'if -

f
The contest was of the most animated char-,

acter, although the vote is small, and everything
passed off quietly, with the exception.of a fisti-
cuff at the Third Ward. The democrat? all
worked with a will and never flagged in their
exertions to secure a triumph. The know
nothings gave up the fight early in the after-
noon. and only endeavored to elect their mar-
shal, but as will be seen by the figures, couldn’t
“ make the riffle.” As will be seen by the ta-
ble annexed, the democrats elected their mayor,
Marshal, Harbor Master, Treasurer, and As-
sessor. ■ i

mayor. Ist. 2d. 3d. Total.
Gillingham,.... .220 108 93 421
Fisher.... .129 107 101 337

mASSuaI.
Wance*.........209 119 83 411
H0bb5.........136 87 102 325

HARBOR MASTER.
Jordan,.... 228 166 73 407
Greenfield. ......124 104 116 344

TREASURER.
Gove ...212 107 84 403
Fowler 138 106 110 354

H0wi50n,.......231 116 91 438
Kenney.; ,120 96 104 - 320

The following democratic Aldernftn were
also elected:

first Ward—T. R. Bours, A. O. Baine,
Harbeson Hickman, Hugh Forsman.

Second Ward—G. Grattan, John Hart, Dan-
iel Odell.

Third Ward—Jtohn P. Nash.
In the Third Ward the know nothings Moot-

ed two Aldermen, Crosthwaite and Peyton.
This victory surpasses our most sanguine

anticipations, and may be set down as a com.
plete triumph.

Rejoicing. —As soon as the result of the
democratic victory was announced, the Stock-
ton Cornet Band, accompanied by several hun-
dred of the “ unterrified,” proceeded to the We-
ber House to pay their respects to Mr. Gilling-
ham, mayor elect. After the band had per-
formed several airs, the mayor elect, accompa-
nied by Gen. Booker, appeared on the balcony,
and were greeted with three hearty cheers.
The General, on behalf of Mr. Gillingham, re-
turned thanks for the honor done him, and con-
gratulated the democracy on the triumph of
democratic principles.

From the Weber House, the procession pro-
ceeded to the Republican office, halted, gave it
twelve cheers, and after a speech from Captain
Jordan, and mnsic by the band, it again moved
onward.

While we Write, Billy Walls’s gun is also
pealing forth notes of victory. In fact, all are
joyous and happy—except the know nothings-

Indian Outbreak åa Talare Caanty.
Through Dr. George, who has just arrived

from Yi««lio in Tulare county, we learn that
an Indian war has broken out in the southern
portion of the San Joaqnin valley. On the
22d inst., the Indians made a descent upon the
settlements and drove off a large number of
cattle and horses. The Indians were pursued
and most of the stock was recovered. After
these events, the Sheriff of the county, Mr.
Poindexter, called out Capt. De Masters's
company of mounted riflemen, composed of
near sixty men, who pursued the Indiana to
the North Fork of Tule river, where an en-
gagement took place. Six of the Indians were
killed, and one of the riflemen, named St. John,
was wounded in the thigh.

Dr. George is on his way to Sacramento to
confer with the Governor in relation to these
Indian difficulties, who we doubt not will
promptly take such steps as the safety of the
inhabitants requires and as are legally justifia-
ble. Most of the residents of Tulare and sur-
rounding country have rendezvoused atWood-
ville and Visalia for safety and defence.

A party of men on White or Quartz river,
after it was ascertained that hostilities had
broken out, attacked a rancheria and killed
five or six Indians, and the balance of them
were put to flight and escaped. The leader of
the Indians in this outbreak is Francisco, who
was concerned in the massacre of five or six
white men at Four Creeks in December, 1850.
He has succeeded in attaching to his party
most of the Indians from the Frezno to Tejon
Pass, as well as a good many Monas from
Utah.

On the evening before Dr. George left Visa-
lia, an express arrived conveying the intelli-
gence that Wilkes’s surveying party on the
Mohave had been attacked and all killed ex-
cept oneman, who made his escape.

There seems to be a preconcerted movement
among the Indians of the south to wage a war
ofextermination against the whites, and if this
emeute is not speedily crushed, many lives will
be lost. Capt. Stuart, of Fort Miller, on the
2d inst. sent a detachment of 'thirty men from
this post to protect the inhabitants of Tulare
valley.

The Indians for several months past in this
portion of the country have been making bows
and arrows, without exciting any particular
alarm, although those friendly to the whites
have often remarked that by and by there
would be a war. The causes of the difficulty
have not in detail transpired, bnt it is pre-
sumed that the Indians are impatient and dis-
satisfied with living on the Tejon Reservation
and prefer their mountain homes, from which
they periodically can make, as of former days,
descents upon the ranches of the
and drive off stolen stock. These Indians are
adroit and practiced thieves, and as many of
them have lived at the Missions south, |l>ey
are familiar with the places most accessible
and defenceless to attack in their predatory
incursions.

STANISLAVS CORRESPONDENCE.

Traveler.

Empire City, May sth, 1856.
Editor Republican :—Having just made a

tour generally through the above named coun-
ty, I embrace the present opportunity of send-
ing you a few items in the form of a letter con-
cerning the same.

Daring the past winter and spring, on the
west side of the San Joaquin river as well as
up the tributaries of the same, there has been
less rain than any year since 1852. In conse-
quence of this* the plains all through the rah
ley are at present almost devoid of vegetation,
and stock as well as grain growers are measur-
ably disheartened. Several of the principal
stock raisers have removed their cattle to the
neighborhood of the foot-hills for grazing pur-
poses, where rain has been more (Sequent and
the pasturage of course better.

The grain crop along the San Joaquin and
the lower part of'its tributaries is almost a
complete failure this scasoq, while higher up
these streams the crop is quite equal to that of
last year. In the aggregate, Stanislaus, Mari-
posa, Merced and Tulare counties will produce
nearly brcadstuifs sufficient for the consump-
tion of the inhabitants therein.

For a dry, as well as a wet season, rye is
(bund by experiment in the San Joaquin val-
ley to be the surest crop among all the cereals.
I have been examining to-day several fields of
this grain sown on the river bottoms and the
plains, alongside of barley and wheat upon the
same character of soil. The rye crop is good,
tho barley tolerable, and the wheat will hardly
be worth harvesting, although all were sown
at the same time. The tillers of the soil will
find it advantageous to bear these facts in
mind, and turn their attention more to the cul-
tivation ofrye. E. S. Marvin, at Empire City,
has fifty acres, and will be enabled to furnish
seed for those who desire it the ensuing fall.
This grain brings a better price in market than
any other at present raised in California.

In grain raising 1 have noticed another fact
worthy of remembrance. Several acquaint-
ances, a year ago, summer followed or plowed
their ground for a fall crop in April, while the
soil was still moist. After last fall's rains
came, they plowed the land each side of the
summer followed, and sowed the grain at the
same time. That sown upon the summer fol-
lowed land will yield nearly double the amount
of the other, and is at least two weeks earlier
in growth. This demonstrates beyond a ques-
tion that grain-growers would do well to sum-
mer follow as much as possible tho fields des-
tined for grain.

Stanislaus county is rapidly improving in
wealth and prosperity. .The chief occupation
of the inhabitants is stock and grain growing.
For the former pursuits it is admirably calcu-
lated. The plains during the spring and sum-
mer season usually afford an abundance of feed,
and the annual overflow of the low lands along
the rivers in the summer months produces late
grass of an excellent quality.

Besides these industrial resources, there are
several mining camps of importance iu the
eastern side ef the county. The principal one
is at La Grange, or French Bar. This town
contains about 1200 inhabitants, and is one of
the best built mining camps in the State. The
houses are chiefly wooden and painted white,
which gives the place an appearance of a New
England village. Water has been introduced
here through the exertions of an enterprising
company, and though there are no big strikes
made here yet, all of the miners are making
good wages. This ditch does not at present
afford all the water required, and the company
is boally engaged in enlarging i*. Keeler’s
and Dent’s Ferries on the Stanislaus are flour-
ishing mining camps.

LETTER FROM MR. WHITING.

Jaspsr S. Whiting.

Stockpon, May sth, 1856.
To the Editors San Joaquin Republican:

Gentlemen :—Whereas various statements,
many of them doubtless exaggerated, have been
put. in circulation in reference to certain re-
marks, made some months since by Mr. Samuel
Fisher, and whereas ray name has been public-
ly made use of, in connection with, and to sub-
stantiate the same, I deem it a duty that I owe
to myself, to my friends who have made them-
selves responsible for those remarks, because
referred to me, and lastly to Mr. Fisher him-
self, to place before the public a correct state-
ment of facts as they occurred.

And first let me remark, that the relations
existing between Mr. Fisher and myself are of
the most friendly nature—that we have seldom
if ever differed, excepting politically, and that
the conversations then had were notof a point-
ed nature—that the first was at the public ta-
ble of the Magnolia House, and the second, on
the same day, in the presence of Capt. J. C.
Morris, Judfee A. G. Stakes, and some half
dozen others, whose names I cannot nowrecall
to mind.

The substance of his remarks on both occa-
sions, was that ho, for his part, wanted to get
back to a country where niggers coaid vote,
and that in his opinion, they are, with the same
advantages, as susceptible of cultivation and
improvement as white persons. In proof of
which he adduced the fact that he had been
present at examinations in the Nantucket
schools, where negroes had excelled the white
boys, and stood head of their classes.

I do not pretend to give the exact language,
or.to assert that what he said.proved him to
be an abolitionist; though I must confess I
drew that inference at the time. What Ido
assert is, that I am positive that the above is
the substance of what he said, and in nearly
the same words. And I may add, that if any
reference should be deemed necessary, I am
allowed to refer to Judge Stakes, for the cor-
rectness of the above account. I4m positive,
however, that such reference will not be need-
ed; for Mr. Fishef is not the man to deny
what he has said, though he may have denied
some garbled account of the same.

Had Mr. Fisher’s letter, which appeared in
the Argus of this morning, denying that he
had ever been identified with any abolition
party, appeared by itself, I should not have
extended my remarks to this length, as his
communication contains nothing contradictory
to the same. It was accompanied, however,
by the following editorial statement: “The
above letter of Mr. Samuel Fisher, nails to theceunwr the Roorback tales which have been
circulated against him.” This sweeping reference is doubtless made to some of the'exagger-ated statements that have been circulated, andnot to the above account. For I have madethe same statement to Mr. Riven, and I believehim to be too much of a man and gentlemanto say or insinuate about any one in his paperwhat he would not say to bis face.Regretting the circumstances which havethus forced me before the public, I remain,very respectfully,

Tour obedient servant.

Wmo Costbntion.—The Louisville Jour-
nal publishes a call for a State whig conven-
tion, to have been hold in the city of Lexing-
ton, on the 12th of April last. The call is
signed by a large number of the old line whigs*

i I 1

JjA grange correspondence.

Lagrakob, Maj Ist, mob.
After considerable journeying through Stan-

islaus county, I find myself at this date, at the
best and most flourishing camp in the Southern
Mines. This point was formerly known as
French Camp, in consequence of a number of
Frenchmen working a bar below what is now
called Lagrange, in 1850. This place is the
county shat of Stanislaus county, though there
is no court house or jail here, yet the county
officers are here, and the public buildings may
be, when the tax-paying people of this neck of
woods see fit to contribute for this purpose.

The Stanislaus County Ditch Company has
introduced water at this mining point Sufficient
to supply about forty sluice and tom streams;
and besides this there isf force pump which
furnishes a number of miners with sufficient
water to work their claims. Everybody here
works—there is no gambling—no hangers on
—no person waiting for something to torn up
—the workers turn it op themselves.

A party from this point has recently return-
ed from, Yo-Semity Falls, which is sixty-five
miles distant. These falls, seven in number,
are the mostremarkable yet discovered in the
world. The direct road to them is by the way
of French Bar, where good guides, provisions,
and animals for the journey can be procured at
reasonable rates.

The trail by which the falls are reached is as
follows : From French Bar to Coultervilk is
twenty miles. This place is situated in a uttle
basin or trough of the mountains, and is famed
for its numerous quartz veins and as a mining
camp. The traveler will find here comfortable
entertainment and a hearty welcome at Coul-
ter’s Hotel. From this placebo Marble Springs
is fifteen miles. At this place are a number of
caves, but few of which have been explored.
This is a continuation ofthat limestone forma-
tion which extends from Calaveras, through
Tuolumne, Mariposa, Frezno, and into Tulare
county. No caves are known to exist in this
range except at the point designated. There
may be found the finest specimens of stalactites
and stalagmites that exist in any country, and
those fond of adventure and information will
not fail to visit this place. From here to the
valley it is thirty miles. There are a few In-
dians on the route, but are friendly, though in
former times these, with the neighboring tribes
gave the settlers in their neighborhood infinite
trouble, which led to the calling out of the mi-
litia in 1851, by the Governor, to chastise
them. Arriving into Yo-Semity Valley, we
find a beautiful plain about ninemiles in length,
and on an average one mile in width. This
valley is exceedingly fertile, and abounds io(
timber common to California, with two excep-
tions, the Balm of Gillead and the Acacia,
which trees grow here in superb luxuriance.

In this valley is abundance of game, among
which are* the golden pheasant and the wild
mountain goat of extraordinary size, quite as
remarkable as the Rocky Mountain sheep.

The parry which has recently visited, this re-
markable point, composed of Messrs. Tichenor,
Hough, Kirk, and others, report that the prin-
cipal fall, from the summit of an almost perpen-
dicular ledge of rocks is about three thousand
feet. The water falls upon several jutting
rocks before it reaches the valley, producing,
when the sun shines, an elegant rainbow ; and
during the winter season, to the writer'sknowl-
edge, the most beautiful icicles and frost work
may be seen.

In and near this valley are numerous falls of
wonderful grandeur, and redwood trees of gi-
gantic dimensions.

Those who have leisure, inclination, and cu-
riosity, will not fail jjo visit, during the present
summer, this combination of curiosities un-
equaled in California, and unsurpassed in the
world.

--- To the pleasure and health seeking Califor-
nia public we would say, come to Stockton,
from thence to Lagrange, and then go to Yo-
Semity Falls, if you desire to see nature in its
wildest and most romantic exterior.

Long Tom.

San Joaquin Republican.
DEMO C~RhCY—A tentUngiU not to be apffUted,

eomtUed or compromised. HJchow* nobmeneet,
it covert to no danger; it oppretoet.no v**tk~
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Freedom, ofequal righto, of equal
law ofnature pervading the law

FOK PRESIDENT,

JAMES BUCHANAN
OP PENNSYLVANIA.

Subject to the decision of the National Convention.
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TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 6, ISfcO.

Wreck of tub Chateau Palmj b. —The
French ship Chateau Palmer, of ons, be-
longing to Bourdeanx, and ;ded by
Captain Bouteillier, was wrecked pn *Thursday
last, at three o’clock p. m., about tjjn hundred
yards west of Fort Point." Shewn beating
out at the time and ran near to th< shore to
turn, but missed stays and before she could re-
cover herself she was lost. Severn apchors
were let go, but she dragged and w» ttt on to
the beach, where she now lies twijled com-
pletely out of shape, totally lost. Pt |t of the
cargo may be saved. She had on b ard 719
flasks of quicksilver, worth S2O,OQ# shipped
to Bolton, Barron & Co., and fulljf insured.
So says the Chronicle.

*

!

Our neighbor says it expects the Trus-
tees of the Asylum will remove the governor
from office at their next meeting. Tbs Gover-
nor and his anxious friends may reffi assured
that the first chance the Trustees hai<C at him,
they will remove him as sure as there Is a Con-
stitution of the State of Califoraii He is
wholly unfit for his position, and on :ht to be
removed as soon as the organic law"w

’

1 permit
it to be done. ■ f . ;

Southern Boltxno.—The Alabama State
Sentinel is in favor ofa re-consideratun by the
South, of its vote at the late Philadelphia Con-
vention ; and desired the nomination <tf a true
Southern man, with stronger herved than Mr.
Fillmore, of whom Gov. Wise said; inliis letter
to the Richmond Enquirer;—“He complained
to me that the clanking of the chains of slavery
in the District of Columbia, disturbed him in his
seat on the floor of the House." *”

Faux Argenti.—The Washington Star
says that Felix Argenti, Esq.', has brought a

'claim before the Court of Claims at Washing-
ton, for payment of a bill of exchange drawn
by Adam Johnston, Esq., sub-Indiah agent in
California in 1850. There are other claims
similar to this in which several persons in Cal-
ifornia are interested. It was estimated, a
year ago, that these claims amount in the ag-
gregate to some 3200,000. ■

Shot.—-In the attempt of the Sta|e prison-
ers to overpower the guard on the |Bth nit.,
Jim Neal, who was sent to the Stale Prison
from this county about two years for
horse stealing, but who made his.escape from
SheriffTaylor while on the way to Sen Fran-
cisco, was shot through the head and instantlykilled.

Public Documents.—We are indebted to
Hons. J.B. Weller, Lewis Cass, W.'L. Mar-
CJ, J- W. Denver, and P. T. Ilerbcyt, for val-
uable public documents. A ;

Particular attention is called to the ad-,
aertisements of Gray & Hickman.

The Thaokdt at Panama.—From an ac-
count of massacre of the Americans at Pana-
ma, furnished to the Herald by 6. B. Wright,
we take the following list ofkilled and wound-
ed, as far as can be ascertained:

KILLED.
Robert Marks, employee of Panamarailroad

company.
George Beaty, Philadelphia.
Martin Selwood, nephew of the Rev. John

Selwood.
Thomas Lynon, aged 22, Roxbury, Maas.
Stokes, passenger by Cortes—filibuster.

WOUNDED—LEFT IN PANAMA.
G. 0. Field, Jersey city.
A. Lauteason, Strong, Maine.
Patrick J.‘ Orville, passenger by Cortes.
Nathaniel Preble, Harriet county, Ohio—

shot in the chest.
Rev. John Selwood—probably dead.
A. W. Fenner, Providence R. I.—shot in

the chest.
WOUNDED ON JOHN L. STEPHENS.

Miss Phillips, Philadelphia—shot in hand.
Catharine Kelley, Boston—shol in the neck.
Jos. M. Parker, Bangor, Me.
J. N. Thompson, Santa Clara—shot in the

thigh.
Milton D. Beale—shot in the arm.
Isaac B. Purdy, Cold Spring, N. Y. - ,
Carles Ernest, three years old.
Oscar V. Waller, 14 years old, Nashua, N.

H.—cut on the head.
James Ewing, Hancock co., Ohio.
John D. Hervey, Berkshire, N. Y.
Thomas Teague, Truro, Cornwall co., Eng-

land—shot in the breast.
Peter Strout.
John Sharper, Portsmouth, N. H.
Henry Paxton, Oneida co., N. Y.
—— Backus, servant ofMr. Greathouse.
The passengers on the John L. Stephens are

all doing well, and some are nearly recovered.
Moses Lewis, from Van Bnren county, Michi-

gan, is missing, having been seen a short time
before the riot.

Important if Truk.—We understand thathis Excellency Gov. Johnson discharged
Terrence McSpedden, the porter of Barry &

Patten's wholesale liquor establishment on
Montgomery street, and appointed Abyah Bit-
ters to fill the vacancy thus created. It is un-
derstood that the appointment is a valuable
one, the salary being 8125 per month, and tail-
ings. It is stated that in this removal the
Governor has not been actuated by any perso-
nal animosity to Mr. McSpedden, or any feeling
of political preference for Mr. Bitters, the ob-
ject being to test the power of his Excellency
to remove and appoint all clerks, barkeepers,porters, and other persons in the employ ofour
citizens. Should this authority be established,
it is the intention of the Governor to establish
a State Intelligence Office, where such of our
citizens as may have their cooks, chambermaids,<tc., removed, may find others to fill the vacan-
cies duly authorized by the Gubernatorial ap-pointment,—S. F. Chronicle.

Failure.— The banking house of Argenti,
Cavallier & Co., San Francisco, failed on Fri-
day last Some of their paper, sent to Europe,
returned by the Stephens protested, and attach-
ments were levied on Thursday evening. Mr.
Anrcuti went to New York about six weeks
ago.

p. B. Reading and lady arrived at San
Francisco, from New York, on Friday last,
on the mail steamer.

Suspexßed.—Marshal North has suspended
officers Stevenson and Nugent, of the’San
Francisco police, for disobedience of orders.

John R. Scott, one of the most famous
American actors, died at Philadelphia, on the
26th of March.

Nero 3U>j)ertioement£
EMBROIDERIES

AT THE CHEAP STORE.

BEAUTIFUL French worked Collars; Sleeves;
Chemisettes; Handkerchiefs; Purjes; Swisses;

Bands, &c.
myfi GRAY & HICKMAN.

REMEMBER

THAT you can find a fine assortment of Girls’
Flats and Hair Hats.

Also, Boys’ colored Leghorn Hats.
Straw and Chip Hats.
Leghorn and Panama Hats, by the single or case.
ALSO , Silk, Leghorn aqd Straw Bonnets, cheap

and late style. All atmy 6 GRAY A HICKMAN’S.
CURTAIN MI’SLIN».

Gray & Hickman
OFFER a large and finely selected stock of Cur-

tain Muslins, Swiss erabroioered.
Lace Curtains.

_

,

Buff Linen Curtains, all widths.
Painted Curtains. '

, ] .
Paper Curtains, all colors,

myfi COME AND SEE THEM.
GRAY & lIICKUAN

TfLAVE JUST RECEIVED a splendid stock
XX of Spring Goods, embracing all the newest
and most desirable styles from the Eastern cities.

French Muslins, very fine.
French Prints, 5-4 wide.
Fine Lawns, new style, 5-4 wide.
Summer Plaids for Boys. myfi

Clothing at Retail*
WE have just received a very desirable lot ot

Summer Coats; Grass and Linen Pants;
Marsales and Linen Vests; Military, Buff and white
Maesales and Silk. Also, Check and Figured.

Fine Dress Cloth Coats, cheap,
mvfr GRAY A HICKMAN.

Dry Goods, at the New Store.
AT LAST we can announce the arrival of a

beautiful, new and cheap stock of Spring,
Dress and Fancy Goods.
M We have waited purposely to gel the newest
Ityles and most durable Goods in the Eastern
citie*. We invite the Ladies to come and see our
Silks.

A splendid line ofParasols.
New Brilliants, for spring.
Silk Mantillas, for summer.
Lace Velvet, wrought Mantillas.
Lace Veils, elegant and heavy,my 6 GRAY A HICKMAN.

Clothing, Clothing,
AT 6BAT A HICKMAN’S

WE ARE PREPARED to ofler the very best
inducements to the trade.

3 cases Overalls.
2 cases linen check Shirts.
2 cases French cottonade Pants.
2 cases Fancy cottonade Pants.
1 case twilled linen Pants.
50 dozen assorted Pants.
150 dozen assorted Shirts.
200 dozen cotton Socks.
100 dozen wool socks.
5 cases Leghorn H*t«.
2 cases Panama Hats.
2 cases ship Hats.
5 cases wool Hats.
Gold Purses, Belts, Ac.

And many articles snch as a trader requires in the
Clothing line. We are determined to sell as cheap
as can be bought in San Francisco,

mvfi Call at No. 3 Main street.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD -©a
Breakfast, Dinner or Supper,

Just step in the ..

MEW YORK BAKERY
AND RESTAURANT,

my4:lm Levee street, Stockton.

MUFFINS! MUFFINS! MUFFINS !

Hot English Muffins,
EVERY MORNING FOR BREAKFAST,

.... AT THE ....

NEW YORK BAKERY
And Bealaaraal,

my4:lm Levee street, Stockton.

WAFFLES! REAL HOT WAFFLES!
1 > ; ’

.. FOR ..

BREAKFAST AND SUPPER,
i... AT THE ....

NEW YORK BAKERY
And Bestanrant,

my4:lra ' Levee street, Stockton.

AUCTION SALE
Of American Half-breed and Califor-

nia Horses, Mares and Colts,
Bf E. W. COLT,

ON SATURDAY,
May 10th, 1856, we will sell at Public
Auction, at the Stable of Chat.. Ashley,M.

opposite the Court House, in Stockton, about
SIXTY head of the above named stock.

Many of the animals are WELL BROKEN to
the saddle. The titles are perfect. Sale to take
place at 10 o'clock a. m.

myl E. W. COLT Auct'r.

HEWLETT & COLLINS,

CORNER ofMain and Hunter streets, Stockton,
have on hand a large assortment of*

Agricultural and mining Implements.
Groceries, Ship Chandlery.

Provisions, Liquors.
Wines, Cigars, Clothing.And all Goods suited to the Mines.

Traders visiting the city for the purpose of pur-
chasing are respectfully solicited to call and ex-
amine their stock. They possess facilities whichenable them to compete with any house in the cityin regard to price, and all goods purchased ofthem will be warranted.

Prompt and careful attention paid to orders and
Good* forwarded without delay, ap29

To AGRICULTURISTS,
JUSS RECEIVED, and on hand for sale,prices to enable ail who wish to usoMcCormick's Reaper and Mower, combinedManney’g Reapers, extra irons.

Pitt’s eight horse Threshers,
Seymour A Morgan’s Reapers.
Gale's’ celebrated Straw Cutters.
Canal Barrows,
Harris’s Scythes and Patent Sncaths.Cradle Scythes.Grant’s wire brace Cradle.
Maly and Grape Vine Cradles.Fanning Mills, all aizea.

t Horae Carts, Ac. for sale as low os the loweby
oo HEWLETT A COLLINS,ap-at cor. Mam and Hunter its. Stockton

Reapers—-Reapers I
SEYMOUR A MORGAN’S and MANNY’SReapers, with mower attachment, justreceivedand for sale low by

„
CHAS. P. GREENLYA CO.,*P*4 Center street, Stockton.

01.000.For sale at a bargainmI9-tf

A SIX MULE TEAM WA-
— gon and Harness, complete.
.

.
_ . ■ ~ ID!!

fSJV W" o'
llUlii & LUSSEIJ, HuuUr et.

Haripoaa Agency J. p r .V~
Esq., (Wells, Fargo & Co’s Agent) of M

D°?i ’

is authorized to receive Subscript),)ns. , V’ 1’"»,

menta and Job Work for this pa pcr. ’
'

J. 8. Bird, is our authorized .
Agent to receive subscription and t 0 mak lnß
tiqns for the Daily and Weekly ‘

to receive Job Work 'M *
"

rF*l?he Daily Republic»be furnished to city subscribers at Jo ~'V|fl
week. Persons wishing the paper Pf'
place of business or residences. will tdr

*' tlK"t
their names at this office, or with the Carrie*'

Nero
“ A HIT, A VEIIV

HIT,»» was made in the discovery of t|K, ,
billed remedy known as “ Rhodes’ Fever 'iCure ’’ Never before were disorders arisT e c
malaria so prevalent in every section ~f .n' frr>n>'
NoÄh, South, East and West are afflicted °

same complaint, and a general shnkintr") ,Ik
strates the necessity of some remedy wh‘k"011 '
power to alleviate this incalculable tl»r
suffering. . uud»‘nt of

Precisely -that desideratum exists i„ tj.before us, which is so prepared ns to necompletely the poisonous exhalations »hi .i' 11 , e
Fever and Ague and .kindred diseases 'i""”"! 6
fact a perfect antidote to malaria, and «il ' I,*' 0

iSdr.
SPredT

tually subdue Fever and Ague, and hi!i„u. ,ders, whether recent or of long standing t;in Its action and harmless in its •
iKio roivvn/l tr is inatlts mitiiln.l *— . • Inthis remedy is justly entitled to the perfectdence of the public. It is potent to do
erless to effect evil. One trial will dcmSbsi l0 *’

singular efficacy.
CtRDS G. Dyer, General Agent, Sm P r»„

E. S. Hold*», Sole Agent for Stockton “1^
its

DITIATIOA WAJ(TED.-i�5 i

office.

wanted by a young lady, either as'chami/maid or to do general housework. Apply B , t’J. r
• mybit

THE “ ON CIIOY,” or n ..i~TEA.—A small lot just received Shby the best judges to be the choicest BWkTea in California, for sale in'one am», ibaskets, by , MATHEWS & S.L\DEKso\ J
no'3 Main street.

’

PERK GOVERNMENT JAVA toyFEE.—A small lot just received per hark j"
A. Falkenberg, for sale at about the same »rice ,r
Rio or Costa Rica Coffee. 1 fe uf

MATHEWS & SANDERSON,
]

* Main street.my 3
DISSO¥jUTIOi\ O F C OI»AUT>KK.SHIP.-The copartnership herelofotrex'isting between llie subscsibere, under the homeand style ofN. W. Hammond, in 'Stockton, Cali,
fornia, is this day dissolved hvr-ointual consentN. \V. HAMMOND,

W. HAMMOND.
March 30,1856. my3:4t*

BACKM! SACKS'. ~T
qn non graln anu eeour sacks.tFVryv/“vF for sale at reduced prices, 1 1

mv2tf

cap at
ap3o

HEWLETT & COLLIN'S,
Cor Main and Hunter sts.

UUCCV AND HARNEMN.-Afirst rate Buggy and Harness for sale
COFFIN A Co'3,

On Main street.
W Eli. & BROTHER

OFFER TOR SALE—IO,OOO Yards Merri-
mack and Phillip Allen’s Prints, at 121-2

cents per yard. apliO
EH. & BKOTHEK~ now offer fir(ok
at their Dry Goods Store, on El Dorado si,

10,000 Yards Spring Dc I.nines.
12( cents per yard aplStll
NEW YORK BAKERY AND

RESTAURANT,
AT THE OLD STAND,

On Levee street, between El Dorado and Cinkr.
Sk We would respectfully,

announce to the citizens-
of Stockton and surrounding country
that we have just complete* at great

expense, papering, repainting, refurqwiing and
renovating this magnificent establismaent gener-
ally, which now makes it the finest Restaurant in
Stockton.

. Feeling thankful for the liberal patronage here-
tofore bestowed toui>, we respectfully s licit a con-
tinuance of the same, being satisfied that no per-
son who gives us a call, will go away dissatisfied
with the eatables or prices.

The services of a first class cook have been pro-
cured for this Restaurant.

Always on hand, the very best articlesinoutline,
that the market affords. Gentlemen, call and see
for yourselves. ap3o;tf
JNO. HENDERSON. WM. INGLES.

HEWLETT A COLLINS

HAVE constantly ou hand—to arrive—andin
store, at their old stand, corner of Main and

Hunter streets, the largest and best assortment of
Goods in their line to be found in Stockton, con-
sisting in part of the following articles;
Long Handle,round point, cast steel Skoveli

And Sluice Forks.
Of every styleand variety, diamond and oval tvned,
bandied and nahandled Collins’s and Hunt’s Arts,
Picks, assorted brands; Axe and Pick Helves,
Sluice Hoes and Rakes; Alining Trowels; Or
Yokes and Chains; Fuse.
Horse, Wrought, Cut, finishing anil fencing

Nalls, .all sizes ; Haying Tools.
Hny and Horse Rakes, Scythes and Snrntha.
Wilcox and Grant’s Grape Vine and plain, weed

and iron brace Grain Cradles.
GranPs Mulae Grain Cradles.
Ruggles, Nourse, Mason & Co's Eagle Plows.
Iron and Steel; Harrows; Cultivators.
Patent Churns; Sausage Cutters and S tuffers.
Hay Cutters; Hay Forks. j

Cordage of every description.
Baling Rope; Kambro Lime; Marline.
Three threaded Manilla Rope, slack twist—a very

superior article.
Ass’d sizes annealed Baling Wire. Jl£?L
PIE FRUIT Rhubarb; Currants; Goose-

berries; Whortleberries; Cherries; Dawson i

Green Gages; Peaches; Apples and Quinces.as23 MATHEWS & SANDERS^.

NOTICE.—The copartnership heretofore ex-
isting between E. W. Colt and F. J. Huggins,

is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Either member of the late firm will attend to the

settlement of the affairs. "

-

COLT & HUGGINS.
April 3(Uh, 1856.
I The business will be continued by the ns-

dersigned on his own account. E. W. COLi.
FOWLER’S HEI F KISIM; F 1.018.

Fresh from the mill—And gives u, j''
versal satisfaction to all those who havens

it, at COFFIN A COS,
ap3o On Matndrert_

Fresh ranch ta ctt k b
BOOS.—Family Mackerel in kit»;

scaled Herring, for sale by
ap23 MATHEWS A SANDER^!:'
EW CALIFOBNIA cHEKSB--F/°™

the celebrated Dairy ofH. B. Bost, So
qU

ap23
VCr ‘ C°DArÄst a SANDERSO!G

N
SPECIAL NOTICE- _

i nnn hried £I .UUU justreceived, A Co_
to »•»•>

States.
in earns

$

Money to loan,
on collateral security, by , roF. H. LEWISSON t-CO*

m26 Centre at., between Main and J" j

BCOFD HAND Watch
Breast Pins and Rin?p, at reduce n p ’

:m26lm F. H. LEWISSON Sc
PITT’SThreshing ibachinb»-''^-,.

Eight horse power. For sale at &

Clap°2^nCe"’ by
HEWLETT & COLUSK_

.YBTKBB, LOBSTERS, ci-A®* **4o Sardines
ap23 MATHEW& Sc B_ANDEBSOj!L

,f stores
ÄFOB BENT,—The two fire -Pr «°.

on Hunter Street, now occupte-o '
Kenney Sc Henry. Possession given on
J

mvHf
FCr '

,ermS “PPIy HOLT A LOSEE
. Green and Bl»'*1 eßä

TEAS,—Choice L

. tå"”’KxSaWi sANoöfg;
ALLEN BOff.k®'

NOTARY PVBVJC.
ja29 STOCKTON, CAI


